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Phillip Coatman was a visitor in was filled to by members
Alvo last Friday, coming down and friends of Mynard Commun- -
to attend the Senior class play, that ity club.

spirit

when

was held on that date. After a short business meeting.
F. E. Dickerson and Elmer Rose- - conducted by Reuel Sack, president

now were to Lincoln last Tues- - the following program was
day. where they secured a load of under the supervision of Mrs. John
groceries for the store here. Vallery:

George Lytle, of Denver, was a I Violin and banjo selections by
guest for a few extending John Urish and daughter, Miss Ge
the last week end at the home of heva.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. R. M. Coatman and son, Ster
ling, were looking after some shop
ping in Lincoln on last Tuesday,
they driving over in their auto.

W. H. Warner was looking alter

ENJOYABLE COMMUNITY
PROGRAM

real

on the hall

on the

over

by Lucile
Violin by Willis

piano accompaniment by Roy

Agricultural Medicine

some business matters and also visit- - MPdicine Doctor E. H. Spangler
ing with his brother, warner, Mike o'Dooley Royal Smith
in Lincoln, on Tuesday of last week. Schlapcohl C. C. Spangler

Jonn Banning was maKing repaiiB n.lh. W T Richardson
on his coal bins while mere is no. young Farmer Ted Carey
much of a stock on hand, so as to nm.r,. wife Mrs R O. Ituffner
have them in the best or condition i Tne scarecrow Quartette was next
when needed. Ion the Droerara. beiner composed of

The Pythian Sisters met at their , v c:i- - TinVfl Reuel
hall on last Tnursaay anernoui- - uuu Sack aml Raymond Cook. They ren-look- ed

after business of the dere(j Bome very parodies on
regular session, as well as enjoying tne tunes: "Way Down
a very pieasani aiiernuuu. in the Cornfield." "In the

George Scheesley was a visitor in I .. hv thfi Moonlierht."
Omaha for a short time last Sunday, Long Trail" and "Yes, Sir, that's My
being called mere 10 iook aner bume rjaby,
business. He did not care to go on Next came the etunt, a Sure
Sunday, but thought circumstances -- ure for by Henry Lyons
compelled. and Mrs. Ruffner.

Mrs. Minnie Petersen was a vlsi- - Droeram was concluded with
tor in Lincoln on last weanesaay, soiog by Herbert Minor

she went to see her brotner. After the program, free refresh- -
Carl who is in a hospital mentg were served by Fred

convalescing, following his op- - Drucker and ner assistants. The
eration a few days since. rolls were donated by the Cream of

Arthur Dinges. wno is tne We8t Bakery, of Plattsmouth,
working and a most finished work- - nnfi w(,rp relished bv everyone who
man at that. In conjunction w- - Dartook of them
J. Auitnouse, nave Deen uuc
automobile out of two former ones Lewiston Study
with the change! The ewiston club met at

t T. --. Tnlinonn wont line IlOUltJ Ul l. iJauv-aon- iai. iuuij v.. x " . . l o:
a t i i. a Yin. I i uursuaj diiciuuuii, num J... . i . t- - - The meeting opened with a vocal
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Simon Rehmeier and were
spending last Wednesday afternoon
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very
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W. Hendricks president,

v

F.. were gathered in Wehrbein secretary

for
Hall

was led by
chased a new truck for use in their tor all members
delivery for transporting inf? part in the discussion
good3 irom 10 . mej Tiie hostess delicious re
have, piaintained a in ' freshments after which the meeting
but with the increase or dusi- - a(jjourned to meet at o
ness. they find old one Mrs. Will Wehrbein. Thursday af- -
quate, and have gotten tne larger ternoon. May 24
one

During the past week, the State
Department of Public Works deliv
ered elevator grader at Alvo for
district number three, which is un
der the charge of Commissioner Fred
II. Gorder. The new outfit be
U3ed roads in this part of the
county. Also, at the same time, a
caterpillar type tractor was delivered
to the Manley patrol and will be used
in that section of the county.
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Track Team to Wesleyan
On last Friday the team of

the Alvo schools were over to Lin
coln, they met in competition
with athletes from other schools, at
the annual High school day spon

to attend, the tutorage
Prof. Jesse were Talhurst Ed- -
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hustling

Tuesday,

that political
carrying

your

bestloften

Princeton

sion

evening,

play, of "If record of the opposing party
closing of high life, open to attack," he

the Tav- - better they can expose its vul- -
in their was one In each of
with mirth some tea. The he chairmen of cam- -

includes many paign perform
funny situations history, something the sort. But there
love, and which more deliverance,
go to real life sure having the prestige of the
wa.q real. was iciiicocniainta,
large and appreciative audience. The
real fun makers were follows:

Day, a canny chaperone,
Coatman; Rosamond Retd, her
just out of college, Dorotha

Coatman; Lee Dixie,
from the sunny south, Christine

Ann Annesley, a social ser
vice friend. Alice Cook; Barry
Rosamond's Freshman brother, you
Euess Harriet Ann's
younger sister, Bernice Vickers;
Ann's protege from the village,
Gladys Keller; Mike Ryan, a suscept-

ible policeman. Sterling
Brian Pierpont, a brilliant young
lawyer, J. W. Brandt; Rev. Archi-
bald pastor of the village
flock, Lindell; Dallas Thorne,

of the Steele;
John Sedgwick, an old of Miss

Kendall Kitzel; Gloria Sher-
wood Jerome, a fascinating widow,

Hardnock; Celeste, Gloria's
Neben.
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GRAF ZEPPELIN IS HOME

Friendrichshafen The dirigible
Graf Zeppelin landed at its home port
at 10:24 Thursday night after a
flight of fifty-seve- n hours over south-
eastern Europe, the Mediterranean
and northern Africa.

It was estimated that the huge air-
ship had traveled about 3,400 miles
since it left here early Tuesday after-
noon. It carried twenty paying pas-
sengers and a quantity. of mail drop-
ped at cities along its route.

The dirigible cruised southwest-war- d

across France, then south over
Portugal and Spain to northern Af-
rica. Its nose was then pointed to-
ward home, proceeding by way of the
Rhone valley of France.

The next long flight scheduled for
the Graf Zeppelin is a second trans-Atlant- ic

flight to start probably on
May 15. Beside its previous visit-t- o

the United States, the dirigible has
made a long cruise over the eastern
Mediterranean.

Prize Winning
Essay of Miss
Marie Kaufmann

"The Value of Insurance to Women"
-- Presented at District Con-

vention at Sterling

Not so many years ago, possibly
twenty-fiv- e, insurance was looked up-
on as something "For Man Only"
and .officers of most of the legal re-

serve companies were of the opinion
that women were not desirable life
insurance risks.

Formerly, when asked why she
did not carry insurance, a woman
usually replied, "Well, just because,"
but to-d- ay wiman has advanced be-

yond the stage where she is not ex-
pected to know the reason and i3
realizing her importance in the
world and in the family circle.

While times have changed and
with the passing years the viewpoint
of both the insurer, and the insured,
it has been uphill work to convince
woman that it is her duty to carry
insurance.

Every woman, whether married or
t x i m e 1 1 'single, uwes 11 iieieeii. lauiuy y i rto carry some protection. The woman DrOlierS.j 12of to-d- ay is more Independent, than

r)nnonrlnt. anH she has rfa"hprl n I

place where she is able to shoulder
responsibility as well as man.

If taken merely from thrift
point of view, woman should be in
terested in insurance. It means pro-
tection for old age and disability as
well as maintaining protection for
her family. It does happen that we
find a housewife who, because she
had not learned the meaning of
thrift, will disapprove of spending
money for insurance with the foolish
remark, "We are young, why spend
uiuucjr nisuiduie; win Willi r.nrn ptl--o

long God give her cold feet e
wise plan to your cold feet arewhile have to fill it. Qh)o 1o,

sui.iiu.u5 up uwn iuii icwu.is wny bv Mrwoman should carry insurance, I
would say:

First She owes it to herself.
Second It creates a good habit of

saving, as it compels her to lay aside
a certain amount each month which,
otherwise might be spent for a new
hat or dress which, perhaps, she
could do without.

Third It protects her- - from be
coming a dependent. '

It is now nothing unusual to find
in a questionaire, used in making
application for a position, this quiry.

you carry protection?" and it is
of the different forms of insurance
that we wish to speak. In the early
days one who carried insurance had
to "die to get it." The endowment
policy was a giant stride in advance.
and still later has come the annuity
either paid-u- p or by installment
where one has "to live to it."
A 4 u .v. :i n ii i ii in. i . I-- 1 1 1 i . . . i .

, r i L il w a
wuu uas a. lew uiousuuu invest, chnrt4 1 S i . . mi . -man a paiu-u- p annuny. inis
pecially good where one has de
pendents. Other forms of insur
ance are health, accidental, fraternal
and others, each, in their way poss
essing wonderful benefits for women.
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Respectfully submitted.

MARIE E. FAUFMANN.

TUESDAY DEADLINE
BILLS

Lincoln, April 26. Some 50
sorted matters
tion, still Weaver's desk,may remain vetoed
until

legislation
that was

made m..
day instead

as was case, thegovernor has Tuesday to
matters still

,
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Jasper Hipp of who called
station

demonstrate his new foot warmer.
The device, Mr. explained,

plates to be put into
the shoes and connected
by wires to a small carried
in the pocket. It was
he said, to warm the coldest police
man's cold feet coldest night.

Policeman Pestke was elected for
experiment. He put the plates
shoes and his shoes his feet

and to walk.
stopped and shimmied such a shim
my as never before was in

police station. Even
his teeth chattered.

Fellow laid hands
him and foot warmers.

few seconds, later,
Nashville was explaining over his

to Pestke, as hei tni iifi . 1 t ..
i t iLKsvi licit us ail
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JEWS MAY GO FAST

England, maternal insurance is Hungary Kharkov
a highly popular form of dispatch said that soviet

insurance. tment had forbidden, the sale of
Woman found insurance (unlevened bread) for the Jew- -

such a benefit to that thous- - ish passover feast which began to-an- ds

in America and aboard, have 'day. The Pan-Jewi- sh congress now
ntered field as profession, so in sesion is'eaid have voted.

that to-da- y, find of : soviet should
conducted by. women, high duties, to prevent imnor- -

for women. Not has tation of matzos, to the 4,000,-reache- d

out helping hand to man '000 Jews in soviet go
also
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New Farm Bill
Passed in House

by 367-3- 4 Vote

Only Three Minor Changes Made in
Proposal as Was

Sent to the Senate.

Washington, April 24.
farm relief bill having the support

the Hoover was
passed by the today Just
days after the convening of the spec-- I
ial session of congress, was

primarily enact farm legis-
lation.

The vote was 367 to 34, only two
republicans being among those in op-- J
position Tinkham (Mass.) and Staf-- l

(Wis.), the latter a new mem-
ber.

, The measure was sent to the senate
where the disputedL.egnOrn rienS, ID. plan pending.
nadrVOOSierS, which

measure by itsoroiiers, pounas Or disapproval
IK fnr-- by

wouid the gov

me
oil

the Evanston

Hipp
consisted

guaranteed,

the

shimmied
Evanston

Mr. Hipp

(shoulder Policeman

the

nterprises

Poultry

May
you following

bills

R.

News.

Instroduced

new

administration
house

which
'called

President
houge

ernment upon a program which its
advocates contended would enable the
farmer to help himself prosperity.
It would create a federal farm board
with a revolving fund of five hun-
dred million dollars to be used
loans to associations.

Three Minor Changes.
The support given it by both re-

publicans and democrats brought the
bill through the house unchanged in
any major respect from the form in
which it came from the agriculture
committee. The three minor changes
that were made were proposed by
committee members to clarify the
language of the bill.

The vote found most of the former
advocates of the debenture plan and
the equalization fee ranged along-
side their former opponents In sup- -
port a bill that is minus both of ,

those features. The majority of those
who voted against the bill were ad-

vocates of one or both of those pro-
posals who still hope that the bill as
it finally emerges from the senate
may be changed in several respects.

Neither the debenture plan nor the
equalization fee came to a vote in the
house. Both were offered but points
of order were sustained against them.
With the exception of these, and a
proposal by Crisp
(dem., Ga.) to make immediately
available one hundred million dollars
of the revolving fund, all of the other
amendments of the more than two
score offered were rejected by votes.
The Crisp proposal also was declined
on a point of order.

Changes Shouted Down.
The various other amendments

which swamped the speaker's table
were voted down with a machine-lik- e

precision with the administration
followers always keeping a large ma
jority of voters on the floor and many

the democrats joining them in
shouting down the suggested changes.

The democrats divided upon the
bill before an almost unanimous re
publican vote. World-Heral- d.

Weaver Writes
164 New Laws

in State Code
About 50 Bills Still Before Governor

Awaiting His Disposal; As-

sembly Passes Out.

Lincoln. prll 25. With the 45th
session or tne isenrasKa legisiaiure
soon to be mere history, reflections
on the many days of law makin
were the order of the day for what
few remaining solons tenanted the
state house Thursday.

the session was not out
standing from a viewpoint of nar
monv. only minor tnnicuiiies maueu
the actions of both houses during
their long grind, the consensus of
all agreed.

Without Qualification, the banking
situation was held uppermost in the

of members of both and
the majority concluded the session
with full belief that a more adequate
solution may be gained when a spec
ial session is called at the conclusion
of the governor's inquihy.

164 Signed.
In all approximately 230 bills,

some new. some repeal of previous
statutes and the majority amenda
tory, passed through the mills of tne
two houses.

Of this number 164 have been ac
to date by the governor, while

possibly 50 more still remain in his
to be disposea or wunin iue

ay period as provided for by law.
Included in this number are three

malor measures, the
for the current biennium, the
and deficiencies bill and the extensive
hlghwya and road construction pro-

gram threatened to the
legislature the last minute.

Weaver Statement Soon.
In this connection, the summary of

legislation in the 1923-192- 5 and
1927 sessions is interesting.

In the first mentioned a total of
183 were signed and became laws, of
which 26 were new, two were in re
peal, 16 were matters of appropria- -y,'Urf":"""allyVla f-r- ne

---
--- 1U S!tion and 1.6 were amendatory.. K.ciai ups prior lo me -- iviioj l.to . ny . 18R w(Jr oicned of which--S2?& SS Leghorn lb..
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198 were signed, of
which' 46 were new, two were in re-

peal, 19 were and 127
were amendatory.

As the stress of the session clear-
ed, Governor Weaver indicated he
would have a further message for the
ctnte on the entire situation when he

- NEBRASKA completed his task of wading through
t-- ..,-- ! ti i i, cr hills Omaha Bee--
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"Sealing"
each Tiny Silken Strand spells the end of

Hosiery woes!
Now, even filmiest chiffon will wear!
Dexdale, long makers of lovely
hosiery, have perfected a "seal-
ing" process to make fine hosi-
ery wear. . . . lustrous
strand of purest silk is "sealed"
to make it smooth and strong

to double its wear. Euns
will find it hard to start. Color
and lustre and knitting are
superbly clear and even. Re-

peated washings will not dim
the beauty of the fabric.

Semi-Chiffo- n, pointed heel
Chiffon, pointed heel
DoubJe-- V heel, chiffon

The HI SoeiiEiiohseii (Do.

Gas Tax Bureau
to be Shifted

Transfer of Will Be
Effected as Soon as Weaver

Has Signed Act.

Lincoln, April 25. Transfer of the
state gasoline tax administration
from the code agriculture department
to the state treasurer's office as p:c-vide- d

for in the Warner act, nov
awaiting the governor's v signaturr ,

will become effective as soon as ap
proved.

This change is one of a number
which Governor Weaver recommend-
ed in his inaugural message for the
purpose of eliminating duplicated ac-t- he

public service and enlisting the
ticities under the code, simplifying
help of constitutional elective offi-
cers in carrying on the busi-
ness.

It is expected that Treasurer Steb-bin- s

will operate the gasoline tax col-
lection agency for the time being on

same basis as it has heretofore
been conducted, subject to whatever
changes he may decide upon after he
has had an opportunity to familiarize
himself with details of the work.

T. W. Bass, chief of the bureau,
may be retained permanently under
the state treasurer as a special assist
ant in charge of gasoline administra-
tion, it was said today.

The gas tax bureau made a record
of collecting approximately $4,000,- -
000 of revenue last year with an ex

of less than Ishooting, "or- -
administration.

The state treasurer's office like-
wise handled a large volume of extra
work during the last biennium in
collecting $4,500,000 of special taxes
levied in 1927 for the retirement of
the general fund deficit which existed
at the time. Omaha Bee-New- s.

JURY SAYS GIRL KILLED

who
late

met j is his
sweetheart, and Armstrong,

here by the cafe where
at as a

nal.
ids. Mich., who subsequently died!
from the effects poison, self admin- -

The jury held the homi
cide was felonious. It was
ed, however, that the girl had con

some poison.
The findings the were

based principally on evidence pre
sented by F. Lane, pathologist,
who performed an autopsy the

body. at the in
quest that he surmised who
did not die until twenty-fou- r

the had Miss
Davis.

Each

state's

sumed

girl's

Carey died a few hours after he
drove up a filling station and
told a story to the effect that he and

had
widow Mr.

and two

ASKS FOR COMMON SENSE

Washington Protesting against
the on the coal Tad

off the New England coast re
the coast guard cutter Sen

eca, Senator Bingham, republican, or
Connecticut, asked in the senate Wed

for "little more reasonable-
ness and common sense"
moni rtf law

; asked that the
be instructed not to fire upon

ocean and declared that
the the Tad Jones
to be provacation."
He the fired
at Jones before the captain

read the signal to halt.
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Here is Visible Evidence of
"Silk-Sealing- "

Water or rain drops will roll
oS Dexdale Hosiery and not
leave a mark. Yet Dezdalea
wash as and as clean aa
ordinary hose.
aha repels perspiration acids-prev- enting

discoloration and
wear of the hose inside
shoe.

$1.65
1.65
1.95

I.

Administration

"Silk-Sealin- g"

New Name is
Brought Into the

Lanham Trial
Defense Attorneys Mention "Russell"

as a Possible Friend of the
Dead Carter Girl.

Stockville, Neb. The name of
"Russell" was injected Monday into
the trial of Kenneth Lanham, charg-
ed with the slaying of his sweet-
heart, Catherine Carter, attor-
neys for the defense intimated in
their opening statements they would
attempt to show that "another of
Catherine's boy friends ' had

to do with the murder of the
girl.

C. Carter of Neb., father
of the slain girl, on cross examin-
ation testified that Catherine had
mentioned other youths whom
she had "dated." He was by
Lanham car at Mill Lake
wrote to youth named "Russell."
The father said he did not recall the
name.

Sheriff McConahy and Jo Ro-wort- h,

employe of Dave Lanham,
father of the defendant, told of find-
ing the body of Miss Carter in the
Land ham family car at Mill Lake
park in Curtis, Neb., last October.
Nearby related, was young Lan-
ham with two bullet wounds in his
head.

Lanham at first denied he did the
penditure $10,000 for but later confessed in

der to have the whole affair over
with as quickly as possible," Sheriff
McConahy testified.

Seated at the table with his at-
torneys, Lanham spent the day tak-
ing notes on the testimony the
state's witnesses. from the bul-
let wounds his head, which the
state contends he inflicted himself,
were visible.

were Peter Cars--
Colorado Springs, Colo. A coron- - tensen, Curtis hardware dealer,

er's Jury decided Wednesday sold Lanham the revolver with
that Ruth Davis, seventeen, her which it alleged he killed
death early Sunday morning on a James
lonely road north suffoca- - owner of Miss Carter
tion the hands Allan Carey, worked waitresu. State Jour-thity-eig- ht,

formerly Grand Rap--
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TAMMANY AGAIN IS JOYFUL

New Harmony, in outward
appearances at prevailed Wed-
nesday in Tammany hall and
was general rush to get on the
band after the selection of

V. as chieftain, to
George W. Olvany, resigned.

The feeling that has
over the new wigwam in

for disappeared and
and handshaking

were the of the day.
Gov. E. who.

as or "the big four'
to meet a

de

the girl had into a the ground that it do.pact. to elect a district leader.Carey is survived by his had of praise for
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cently by
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in enforce- -
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firing seemed
without

Seneca three
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could

Phone

after
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several
asked

family
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they

Scars

Other

York
least,

there
a
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John Curry suc-
ceed

tense hung
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broad smiles much
order

Former Alfred Smith,
a memDer

clined snecial
entered suicide alreadv

cided only
words Currv

coast

shots

I have known him for many years
said the former governor. "He is a
man of ability and ccurage. I wish
him success."

AUTO PRODUCTION RECORD

Washington A new hie-- rerm-r- i

! for automobile production was estah- -
nsnea last Month in the UnitedStates.

March production, a reported tothe department of commerce, was584,733 passenger cars, trucks andtaxicabs compared with 475,373 forFebruary, the previous high record,and 41S.314 for March, 1928. Lastmonth's output consisted of 513,266passe.ng,;r cars, 6955.. trucks, and1,908 taiicabs. During the first threeinnth ot 1929 the total was 1,460 --
801 compared with 968.838 for tWo
same period last year.

the


